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Janet frowned at Lee’s suggestion and insisted, “I think we should just spend the money to
make sure it’s done properly.” She thought it best to adopt a more cautious approach
because if she closed down her Twitter account, she might even risk attracting some
unwanted attention to her.

“Fine, I know you like to keep it low. In that case, I’ll get straight down to business!”

After ending the call with Lee, she opened Reddit and searched for the topics related to her.
Within a matter of seconds, over one hundred comments about her were deleted.

The boy who initiated the discussion on her was still posting more comments when he
noticed the sudden disappearance of the entire discussion. Thinking that he must have
accidentally deleted them, he tried to start another one.

But to his dismay, he found that he was prohibited from forming any new discussion related
to Janet. Not only that, any account would be blocked and banned permanently after more
than three searches on Janet’s name.

On the other hand, Emily was just about to use her fake account to start throwing mud at
Janet but her search came back with zero results. After trying to search for Janet’s name
three times, her fake account was immediately blocked.

Nevertheless, she was overjoyed to see that all Janet’s performance videos and photos had
all vanished from the forum and wondered on who Janet could have offended to end up this
way. She was elated because that was exactly what she wanted to happen.

The following day, Class A’s atmosphere was exceptionally lively.

“Janet, I’m really surprised that you can play the lute and dance so well too!”

“Janet, where have you been taking dance lessons? Would you mind telling me who your
dance teacher is?”



“Janet, not only are you beautiful, you can also play the lute and dance well. From today
onward, you are my idol!”

“Oh, please. Janet is everyone’s idol and now that Jennifer Lewis is not around, Janet will be
the campus belle of our school!”

“Janet, may I have your number please?”

Janet was surrounded by a bunch of her classmates as they vied for her attention.

Sitting behind her, Gordon looked resigned because he realized he could no longer have
Janet all to himself now. What a bummer!

Meanwhile, Janet answered her classmates, “I’ve never taken any proper dancing lessons
and I only learn by copying the moves from dancing videos posted online.”

“Oh, what a shame! In that case, can you be my teacher then?”

Abby tugged at the sleeves of Janet’s shirt and croaked, “Janet, will you still sit next to me
now that you’ve become so popular in class?”

Janet couldn’t help but chuckle as she caressed Abby’s head. “Silly, why won’t I sit next to
you?”

Abby wrapped her arms around Janet’s waist and said, “Thank you, Janet.”

Abby was the only one in the class who had never looked down on Janet or tried to shun
her. Thus, there was simply no reason for her to despise Abby. On the contrary, those people
who were swarming around her were just a bunch of fence-sitters who would start
gossiping about her behind her back again as soon as Jennifer returned to school.

Sometimes, having sharp hearing ability was not too much of a blessing. At that moment,
some boys started shouting outside their classroom, “Gosh! My crush is back!”

“Who’s back?” Some of the boys inside started asking those standing outside.

“It’s Jennifer Lewis!”

“Why is she back so soon? Isn’t she suspended from school for ten days?”



“I think her rich dad must have bribed the principal to let her back.”

“Seriously? Quick! Let’s go and take a look.”

In the blink of an eye, those people who surrounded Janet left her for Jennifer. Everyone
seemed to have forgotten how Jennifer had bullied her before.

Inside the teachers’ office, Class B’s class teacher advised, “Jennifer, please make sure you
catch up with your lessons as soon as possible.”

With her swollen and red eyes, Jennifer looked up at the teacher with a distressed
expression and sniffled, “I’ve realized my mistake. I promise I will study and catch up with
the lessons diligently.”

Breaking into a beaming smile, the class teacher patted her shoulder and said, “In fact, I
don’t think you’re solely to be blamed for what happened. As the saying goes, there’s no
smoke without fire. There must be something wrong with that Janet Jackson to begin with!”

Jennifer pursed her lips and nodded in agreement.

“Alright, you’re dismissed,” said the class teacher while staring at her.

A bunch of boys who were hovering outside the office were psyched to see Jennifer back.
They even started chanting a slogan, “Jen, you’ll always have our support!”

“I’m so glad to see Jennifer back. Otherwise, that bumpkin from Class A would’ve become
the campus belle of our school!”

“Who cares? For me, Jennifer will always be the one and only campus belle of our school.”

“Oh, just keep your mouth shut. Janet Jackson is nothing compared to Jennifer.”

Listening to them talking about Janet, Jennifer couldn’t help losing herself in her thoughts.
She had spent one whole year’s worth of her allowance to hire a bunch of guys to finish
Janet off but what happened in the end?

Those useless guys came back with injuries instead without managing to hurt Janet in the
slightest bit. She was really curious as to what was so great and special about this Janet
Jackson…


